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Tuesday, May 11, 1971
Seattle, Washington

Engineers win awards;
regional contest next

Provisions for a larger, restructured Board of Trustees,
which will include lay members, will be in effect by next
fall, according to an announcement made last Thursday at
a joint meeting of the Trustees and the Board of Regents.
THE JOINT BOARDS also called for completion of the
revision of the Articles of Incorporation and the University
By-Laws. This revision, undertaken last year by the Trustees, must be completed before laymen can be seated on
that presently all-Jesuit board.
The Very Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., will continue to
serve as Acting President while the nation-wide search for
a permanent President continues.
The report of the Presidential Search Committee,
chaired by Dr. Ray Howard, was a major factor in the
decision of the Trustees and Regents to restructure the
trustee board.
THE COMMITTEE stressed the need for a change in
by-laws which would permit consideration of a larger number of presidential applicants.
Neither Fr. Gaffney nor Fr. Joseph Perri, S.J., trustee
secretary, was available for comment on the decisions.

Three S.U. engineering students were named winners in
competitions recently at Washington State University and the
University of Idaho.
Frank Hoare, a senior mechanical engineering major, attended the 35th annual Region
IX student conference of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers in Pullman last week.
HOARE, who is president of
S.U.s chapter of ASME, presented a paper on "Air Bearing
Dynamics" and was awarded
first place overall in the conference. As a regional winner
he will compete against nine
other students in the national
contest next November 28 in
Eight graduating seniors have
Washington, D.C. He received a
been commissioned second lieucash prize of $100.
tenants in the U.S. Army after
Another S.U. student, Kirn
finishing their ROTC requireLee, placed third in the conferments here. Five of them are
distinguished military students.
ence. The senior mechanical engineering student's paper on
DISTINGUISHED graduates
"Static Mixing" was worth $50
include Richard Kettlewell,
Stephen Kriken and Joe Zavain prize money.
glia, all of Seattle; Robert DufBill Crone, senior electrical
ficy, Mercer Island; and Robert
engineering student, participated
— photo by boh kegel Santillan Jr., Rosemead, Calif.
in the Institute of Electrical and
Kriken and Gary Bushman,
Electronics Engineers subregional contest in Moscow, Ida- BILL CRONE, Center, displays his electronic collision-warn- Santa Ana, Calif., were also
ho, on April 24. Also represented ing device while standing on Frank Hoare's air bearing. Kirn ROTC scholarship students.
were Washington State and the Lee holds his static mixer at left.
Others commissioned include
University of Idaho.
Patrick Fuller and William
both of Seattle.
CONTESTANTS were required an "Anti-Collision Device for who is chairman of the lEEE Ledray,
Fuller, with a reserve comto present a paper and an oral Automobiles," a device which student branch at S.U., received
mission in Infantry, will report
talk. Crone's paper dealt with he has built and tested. Crone, $30 for finishing second.

Eight seniors earn
Army commissions

Mall ticket sales continue
for I.K. Victoria cruise

to Ft. Benning, Ga.; Kettlewell,

reserve commission in Infantry,
and Kriken, reserve commission
in Quartermaster Corps, will
also report to Ft. Benning.

reserve commis-

LEDRAY,

sion in Air Defense Artillery,
will go to Ft. Bliss, Tex., as
will Santillan, Regular Army
commission in Air Defense Artillery.
Zavaglia, reserve commission
in Military Police, will report
to Ft. Gordon, Ga. as will Bushman, Regular Army commission in the Signal Corps.
Dufficy, reserve commission
in Medical Service X Corps,
will report to Ft. Sam Houston,
Tex.

President promises faculty lists
Complete lists of instructors
returning to teach each year will
be made available to students
from now on, the student senate
was told last night.
ASSU first vice president Lindsey Draper told the senators that
the Very Rev. Louis Gaffney,
S.J., acting president, made the
promise in a meeting with the
ASSU executive boardlast week.
FR. GAFFNEY, Draper said,
promised to instruct each department head to prepare a list
for release every spring, naming
each faculty member returning
the next year.
The ASSU officers had asked
for disclosure of all faculty
members terminated, but Fr.
Gaffney, speaking at a senate
meeting last week, objected to
this on the grounds that termination was an instructor's private affair.

AS A COMPROMISE measure
it was decided to disclose the
names of those teachers returning without mentioning those
who would not, for whatever

Pecot, and Mike Moothart were
named to Homecoming. Jim

Siderius and Colleen Kinerk will head Freshman
Orientation.
reason.
A constitutional amendment
In other business, the senate changing the working period of
did its spring housecleaning, the financial board from fall to
clearing up a long list of minor spring quarter was quickly
items left over from other ses- passed. It will now go to the
students in Friday's election.
sions.
THE VOTE to name a senate
APPROVED WAS a longawaited bicycle rack, a $64 18- representative to the board endbicycle metal model made by ed in a tie between Sen. Dave
Columbia Distributing, a local Mariatt and Sen. Richard Otto.
Draper decided the vote in favor
firm.
The rack will be imbedded in of Otto by flipping a coin, but
the mall between the bookstore the action was protested by the
senators.
and the Cultural Center.
A second vote was taken in
THE SENATE also approved
six presidential appointees to executive session, again ending
head the Homecoming and in a tie, again decided by Dra
Freshman Orientation commit- per in favor of Otto, but thif
time without the coin toss. Maritees.
att will serve as an alternate
Bryce McWalter, Jennifer
Farro, Frank

ASSU sponsors Connolly romp

—photo by bob kegel

FR. A. A. LEMIEUX, honorary captain of the Intercollegiate
Knight's Victoria Cruise, sells a ticket to Dee Wyman as a
gaggle of I.X.'s mug for the camera.

$8 or $9.75 per person, the latter price including a smorgasto Victoria, 8.C., next Saturday. bord lunch.
The Princess Marguerite
Tickets may be purchased
Pier 64 at 8 a.m. Saturfrom 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at a mall leaves
in Victoria at
day
docking
booth, from 9 a.m.-l p.m. in the
The return trip to Seattle
noon.
Chieftain, and from noon-1 p.m. begins at 5 p.m.
and 4-6 p.m. in Bellarmine.
All tickets must be purchased
Round trip tickets are either by Friday.

Tickets are on sale for the
Intercollegiate Knights' cruise

—photo by bob feege.

ASTRO FROLIC: Students from the Redmond
Montossori Academy frnlic in the AstroTurf of
the Connolly P.E. Center Friday as ASSU Presi-

dent Matt Boyle looks on. The kids toured the
Center at the invitation of ASSU Publicity Director Emile Wilson.

editorial
Geritol mentality

...

Nearly half the seats in the Student Senate will be up
grabs
for
in next week's important ASSU elections, but it
appears that few students are especially anxious to grab
them.
ALTHOUGH IT IS obvious that so many new faces
could give the Senate a new, more purposeful direction, the
number of candidates remains typically low. In fact, as of
yesterday afternoon, there were a total of four candidates
for the seven positions.
With all the agitation for student involvement in the
University's decision making process, that sort of pitiful
figure makes us wonder just what type of stupor has gripped
S.U. The long lethargic Senate badly needs a transfusion
of new blood, but it seems most of the student body has
already settled into a Geritol mentality.
WE DON'T think it will happen, but we'd like to see
some hotly contested elections with real issues and reasonable platforms.
Without student support, the senate will continue to
flounder aimlessly, despite the efforts of those few who
still believe it can actually serve as a representative body.

Newsbriefs

Poet to read own works ot noon
John Logan, anthologizedcon-

temporary American poet, will
read from his own works at noon

today in the second floor Chieftain lounge.
Logan edits Choice and teaches at Buffalo University, Buffalo, N.Y.
His appearance is sponsored
by the English department and
ASSU.

unity mass

compositions by Bach, Bartok,
Beethoven, Chopin, Eccles and
Schumann. "Song of the First
Born" by Fr. Kevin Waters,
S.J., for voice and flute will be
performed by Betsie Bell and
Jon Holdaway.
A duet for bass clarinet and
piano will be played by Roberta
Amsden and Fr. Waters.
Other student artists are AnnPatrice Farina, Mary Kreilkamp, Kathy McCool and Eva
Tang.

Primary election is slated for
May 18 and the final for May 21.

posters
All signs, posters and flyers to
be put up on campus must first
be stamped for approvalby the
ASSU Publicity Director, Emile
Wilson.
Signs are not to be hung or
posted on windows or glass
doors. Masking tape is the only
tape allowed for posting.

A Mass for unity, sponsored
by the Associated Women Students and featuring a U.W.
The latest edition of Fragcoed as speaker, will be offered
Tryouts for yell kings for 1971on the front lawn of the Liberal ments, S.U.s literary magazine, 72 will be this Thursday from
today.
Arts building tomorrow night at hits the streets
1-3 p.m. and Friday from
7:30 p.m.
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
2-4
by
fiction
and
POETRY,
art
According to Corky McGuitryouts for next year's
Final
gan, AWS president, it is hoped students and other contributors
edition
of
will be from 12:30in
cheerleaders
are
included
this
express
"that it (the mass) will
Friday in Pigott
on
1:30
p.m.
according
to
pages,
about
30
the give-and-take attitude neEach
contestant
Lean,
adAuditorium.
faculty
cessary and essential for peace- Kenneth Mac
willperform two routines.
visor.
daily
in
our
ful co-existence
Everyone is invited to attend.
Fred Zydek, a graduating senlives."
Terry Forhan, a student at ior in English, is editor of the
the U.W., will deliver the publication.
Artwork was donated by Trevhomily. Chairman of the Mass
is Paula Wheeldon. All students or T. Watson, Seattle artist and
The schedule for today's AWS
designer.
are invited to participate.
and
Women's Club sponsored
FRAGMENTS will sell for
$.75 in the S.U. bookstore and softball tournament is: 5 p.m.
DaPrimos; 6:30
other bookstores around the city Blockbusters vs.
Little Sisters
Soul
Hustlers
p.m.
which will agree to handle the
Sign-up sheets for positions publication, MacLean continued. vs. Second Floor Bellarmine.
All games are played at Washon next year's Homecoming
"We hope to make enough
committees will be available in money from sales to support the ington Park playfield.
The tournament is single elimthe Homecoming office, second publication as it goes along,"
floor Chieftain, today through he explained, "rather than drain ination, with a consolation round.
Gloves can be checked out at the
Thursday.
student funds."
game with S.U. identification.
Help is needed on speakers,
Buses for players and spectadecorations, invitations, pubtors will be leaving Bellarmine
licity, dance, theme and game
at 4:30 p.m. for the first game
committees.
Tomorrow is the deadline for and departing at 5:45 p.m. for
For more information, students may contact Bryce Mc- filing for senate positions nine the second game.
Walter, EA 5-6926, or Jennifer through twelve and for sophomore, junior and senior class
Pecot 626-6293.
presidents.
A 2.25 gpa is required and apThe all school intramural
plicants are asked to bring a
transcript when filing. The ASSU track meet will be Friday,May
The closing events for S.U. office is open for filing from 2-4 14, at 6 p.m. at West Seattle
Stadium.
Arts Week is a student pi- daily.
Fine
FR. EARL
AM participants are to be there
There will be a candidates'
ano recital at noon today in
by
4
tomorrow
in
5:30 p.m. Awards will be
p.m.
meeting
Buhr
112.
at
major
exEven for such
Eight performers will play the Chieftain conference room. given.
penses as trips home in case of
family emergencies, the community funds finance the transportation.
Fr. Earl said that the vow of
poverty formed the basis for
the need of the post of "Father
Minister". He explained that
the system of communal living
was instituted to encourage
more than repeat the cogent rea- "they shall neither marry nor
generosity, brotherhood, sharsons offered by Pope Paul VI in be given in marriage ."
ing and awareness for the need
his fine Encyclical on Priestly
AS SPIRITUAL DIRECTORS
To the Editor:
of one another.
Celibacy, June 24, 1967.
point out, it is expected and noranalysis
priestly
The
of
celiAlthough the single state, ac- mal that priests should like wo"NONE OF THE community bacy by Frs. King, Greene and
'owns' anything," he continued. Delmore was excellent and in- cording to Vatican 11, is not de- men. And herein is the spiritual
'Common Life' is another way teresting. Surveys other than manded by the very nature of significance of celibacy. Surely
to express it. There are no that of NORC have also indi- the priesthood, the Council did its greatest value lies in the
such things as personal bank cated motivations other than solemnly reaffirm the "ancient, priest's loving offering to God
providential law of of a precious sacrificial-gift: the
accounts."
"loneliness" for leaving the min- sacred and
Fr. Earl said that the S.U. istry. Summing up bothProtes- priestly celibacy." Here I pleasure of union with a wife
budget cutbacks have affected tant and Catholic recent sur- should note that the following and children. C c r t a in 1 y Althe Jesuit temporal allotment veys, Mike Mailway's P.-L col- statement by one commentator mighty God is highly pleased
is somewhat in- with this great human self-refunds.
"
umn for May 3 states: "Among in your article
Priests
of the East- nunciation, and the priest reaps
"We've made our cutbacks—
accurate:
to
Catholic priests who choose
Rites are permitted to countless hidden and consoling
and «ome of them are substan- leave the church, so-called 'stub- ern
marry ..." The Apostolic Con- rewards from it. It is inconceivtial," he said. The tightening
born leadership' is cited as the
has affected no special area of No. 1 reason."
stitutions of the Eastern Church- able that the Holy Spirit would
es (a.d. 400) forbade deacons, offer anyone the grace of a voneeds, but instead has affected
The Gallegher Presidents' Re- priest and Bishops to marry af- cation in the contemporary
everything, from personal purchase grants to staple provision. port of two years ago prepared ter their ordination: hence, can- Western Church without also
Father Earl said that there has for interested company execu- didates intending to marry granting the grace to fulfill the
nevertheless been no difficulty tives, surveyed 231 former Cathwould have to do so before the annexed obligation of celibacy.
per- diaconate-ordination. This is
Although
73
priests.
requests.
personal
olic
As a black priest, Fr. Lawrmeeting
in
cent of these former priests did still in binding effect. And only ence Lucas, puts it: "Celibacy
FR. EARL said that to his name celibacy as their maior celibate priests are chosen for leaves me free to give more of
knowledge the dispensation of reason for leaving the active the episcopacy in the East.
to
myself to more people
goods to the priests was never ministry, note the high percentimportance are give myself totally and permaOF
GREAT
done any differently than ages in other reasons they cited: the statements of Paul VI that nently." However, this would
through one ministerial priest. 63 percent, the irrelevancy of
the deep connection be- not contradict my own view
"It's traditional," he said. their Church work; 61 percent, indicatecelibacy
tween
and the shared that worthy candidates, already
necessity,
"The superior, of
ethical differences with the priesthood of Jesus Christ. That married, should in the future
couldn't take care of all the Church; 47.8 percent, theological is, the celibacy of Christ signi- be received into the priesthood
temporalities. The superior has differences (problems of faith);
total dedication to the of the Western Catholic Church.
to deal with the overall govern- and 43.7- percent, relationship fied His of God and men; and
Finally, the great number of
service
community."
ment of the
fulfilled and happy
authorities.
apostolically
with
Church
is
reflecttotal
this
commitment
Fr. Earl is originally from
to the fact
witnesses
priests
who
share
the
still
today
those
IN MISS Quest's well-written ed in
South Dakota. He joined the
that God gives abundant graces
priestly
mission
of
the
Eternal
mentioned
Greene
to
article
Fr.
Jesuits in 1930 and came
to fulfill our privileged obligaclergy would Priest.
S.U. in 1944, directly after his that "unmarried
tion of Christlike celibacy. As
pointed
VI
out
that
respect
Also,
Paul
continue to have more
studies for the priesthood.
symbol
a
celibacy
is
a
married Protestant minister
priest's
the
yAsked about outside interests from the peooie
put it to me: "You Caththe
value
once
supremacy
of
the
of
respectfully
answer,
subThe
I
replied
that he
and hobbies, he
have a wonderful
priests
Kingdom
other
olic
every
of
the
over
priestly
mit,
is the dual value of
"just can't find the time." Conasset
spiritual
in celibacy. Why
also
a
witearthly
value.
It
precious
sacis
sidering the variety of duties celibacy both as a
do
want
to
you
of
throw it away?"
goal
to the final
all
he is involved with as Father rifice to God and a witnessing ness
Prasch, S.J.
anticipatFr.
BUI
Heaven,
in
all
goal
of
ChrisChristians
to the ultimate
Minister,
Loyola
Hall
" he smiled, "Too much tians.
where
ing
that
"new
world"
Herein I shall do little
to do!
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Fr.Earl attends to
priestly needs

by Shari Quest
Tending to all the temporal
needs of the Jesuits at S.U. involves Father Arthur Earl, S.J.,
Father Minister,in a wide range
of administrative work.
Father Earl was appointed to
the post four years ago. He
also is a professor of accounting at S.U.

HIS DUTIES as Father Min-

ister include supervision of dining room and kitchen facilities,
provision of cars for the Jesuits,
purchase of all community supplies, serving as prefect of
health, and caring for housing
of all visitors.
"We also supply the parishes
with Sunday supply calls," Fr.

Earl said. This entails the dispensing of priests to say
Masses, administer sacraments
and other parish duties upon re-

quest.
As prefect of health, he is in
charge of procuring medical aid
and hospital care for the Jesuits, as well as arranging in-

surance coverage for them.
SUPERVISING dining facilities involves him in the buying
of staples and supervision of
the help. In this, Fr. Earl said
that his assistant. Brother David Ronald, S.J., was indispensable. "There are infinite
numbers of details," he said.
him, Icouldn't make
"Without
"
it! Brother Ronald also assists
him with the providing of cars
for the Jesuits.
All supplies are purchased
from wholesale houses with
funds provided by the University, Mass stipends and fees
collected for Sunday supply
calls.
Althoughpriests can purchase
articles independently, such
items must be authorized by Fr.
Earl.

"THEY HAVE to have permission from the minister to
buy anything," Fr. Earl said.
"But about the only thing they
have to buy on permission is
clothing." The rest of the goods
are furnished by a communitykept supply.

There is no fixed allotment
for the priests, individually or
collectively. Supplies are inas they
stead furnished ".
them,"
Fr.
Earl
said.
need

..
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Yakima. Olympic CC
fall in doubleheaders
Two triumphant doubleheader
sweeps over Yakima Community College 9-2 and 10-4 on Friday and a pair of wins against
Olympic Community College, 5-1
and 4-1 on Saturday boosted the
Chiefs record to 18-5.
The first inning of the first
game with Yakima, Chieftain
scrambler Bob Polaski singled
to right. John Varga drilled a
double off the left field fence
which sent Polaski home for the
first score of the game.
Lon Copenhaver then rifled
the ball over the popular left
field fence for a two-run homer
sending the score to 3-0.
After Joe D'Ambrosio walked
and starting pitcher Rich Newton's sacrifice fly in the second
inning, Pat Smith carried the
ball off the left field wires for
a double and scored D'Ambrosio.
The S.U. nine capitalized on
a flurry of their own hits, and
Yakima errors in the fifth inning to end their scoring at nine.
The second game was a replay of the first. Again it was in
the early innings of the ball
game that the Chiefs disabled
Yakima.

Gross signs
letter of intent

The Chiefs pulled out another
doubleheader Saturday against

Olympic Community College.
Art Lagreid, Chieftain catcher, was the hero in the first
game, with his two doubles scoring one run and knocking in
two others.
Lagreid's teammate, Bob Polaski, took over heroship in the
second game after Pat Smith
had tripled to right field. Polaski ended the 1-1 ninth inning
tie when he drove an inside-thepark homer scoring Smith.
CREW
The Chieftain lightweight crew
fought its way to a first and
second place finish in the Corvallis Invitational Regatta last
weekend.
In the first heat, the Chieftains powered to an early lead
and successfully held it against
surges from the Oregon State
boat. Near the 1,000 meter mark
of the 2,000 meter course, Oregon State attempted to take the
lead, but was matched by the
Chiefs, who rowed to finish first
in 6:41. Oregon State's time was
6:45 with St. Mary's finishing
third at 7: 35.
The Chiefs faced the undefeated University of Washington
light-weights and Oregon State
in the final. Oregon State jumped to an early lead and was
ahead of S.U. by half a boat
length at the 1,000 meter mark
with U.W. holding a decisive
lead.
The Chieftains caught Oregon
State with 500 meters left and
out-pulled them in the last ten
strokes to finish in 6:40.6, fourtenths of a second ahead of Oregon State's 6:41. The U.W. finished first in 6:24.5.
In the Jayvee eight race, S.U.
was defeated by a strong Oregon State junior varsity. The
Chief junior varsity missed getting into the final heat by a
close for tenths of a second.
GOLF
The Chieftain golf team finished second out of a field of
14 in the Eastern Washington
Invitational at Spokane last
Thursday and Friday.
S.U. trailed the winning University of Oregon team by 12
shots. After the first day of the
tournament the Chiefs were one
shot behindOregon.
S.U.s Jim Brady shot 70-74

Bob Gross, a 67" forward
from San Pedro, California,
signed a letter of intent with
head basketball coach Bucky
Buckwalter last Wednesday.
Gross was contacted by over
100 other schools including this
year's NCAA champs, UCLA.
The University of Southern California and Jacksonville are just
a few others that approached
Gross.
"Bob Gross is the best allaround freshman basketball
player S.U. has recruited in
many years. We are extremely
pleased he has chosen our
school," Buckwalter commented.
During the 1970 71 season
averaged
points,
20
14 reGross
bounds, 10 assists and 12 blocked
shots per game.
Lasuen High School in San
Pedro willbe Gross' alma mater
after June. Bob is the brother
of Dick Gross, who started as a and finished as the second best
guard on the S.U. freshman individual score for the tournaPapoose team this past season. ment.

The... Iis alive.
...

The I theindividual essence
that
thing in you that makes you unlike anyone else.
That's alive at Provident Mutual.
It flourishes herebecause a strong sense of
identity is what weneed in youngpeople.It's what
welook for. You can't be a successful agent without it.
A successful agentmust be his ownman. He
mustmake his owndecisions for the sakeof his own
clients,who become, in effect, his own business.
No way to do this without
alively I.Thinkabout it.
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Chieftain netters fall in vollies

against Stanford, Cal-Berkeley

"I don't feel badly at all. Ithink we played
all right. You know it's awfully tough to play
schools like Stanford and California."
THAT WAS the Chieftain head tennis coach
Mark Frisby's remark after two 9-0 defeats
against Stanford on Friday and University of
California at Berkeley on Saturday.
Rosco Tanner, who is seeded the number one
amateur in the country, walloped Chief Mike
Prineas 6-1, 6-4.
Prineas did not play his usual game because,
"I was too tight. Ididn't get started until the
second set. It was the first time that Ican remember that Iwas really so nervous about a
match," he said.
Other results from the match against Stanford were:
Singles: Tanner def. Prineas 6-1, 6-4; Sandy

Mayer def. Don Gerstmer 6-4, 2-6, 6-2; Rick
Fisher def. Warren Farmer 6-3, 6-3; Stan Pisarell def. Gary Dankleson 6-1, 6-2; Paul Sidone
def. Dave Merrill 6-2, 6-0; Gary Grolimond def.
John Galbraith 6-1, 6-0.
Doubles: Tanner-Mayer def. Prineas-Farmer
6-3, 6-4; Fisher-Pisarell def. Galbraith-Wenzel
6-2, 6-4; Sidone-Rick Evans def. GerstmarMerrill 63, 6-4.
SCORES from Saturday's match against Cali-

fornia were:

Singles: Bob Allo def. Farmer 7-6, 7-5; Steve

Stefanki def. Prineas 6-7, 6-2. 7-5; Larry Parker
def. Gerstmar default; Mike Mullan def. Dankleson 6-1, 6-1; Pete Campbell def. Merrill 6-0, 7-5;
Randy Thomas def. Galbraith 6-2; 6-0.
Doubles: Stefanki-Mullan def. FarmerPrineas 6-2, 7-6; Campbell-Alloo def. WenzelGalbraith 7-5, 7-5; Parker-Thomas def. John
Aldred-Merrill 6-1, 6-1.
Results from Sunday's 6-3 win over Mercer

Island Tennis Club are:

Singles: Prineas def. Thayer Bliss 6-1, 6-2:
Arnold Brotman def Galbraith 6-4. 4-6, 6-0; Mark
def.
Frisbv def. Merrill 7-6, 6-4; Tom Wenzel
GoldBoh Bratton 6-2. 6-1: Dankelson def. Royal
farb 6-1. 6-2; Aldred def.-Mike Green 6-4, 6-7, 6-4.
DOUBLES: Wenzel Galbraith def. BlissBrotman 3-6, 7-5, 6-2; Prineas-Dankleson def.
Ivan Hatfield and Frisby 3-6, 6-3. 7-6; Paul
Moore-Pete Moote def. Aldred-Merrill6-2, 3-6, 6-4.

— photo by sue hill
MIKE PRINEAS shows his overhand form in

one of the Chief's two losses last weekend.

Prineas played the Chiefs' number one slot in
the California match.

Gerstmar departs court
before California match
Tennis ace Don Gerstmar left
the court abruptly Saturday
afternoon, shortly after beingintroduced in a match against the
University of California.
He was immediately suspended from the squad by head tennis coach Mark Frisby.

'
COACH Frisby explained that

Cal match.

he put Warren Farmer, normal-

ly third, into first place for thisI
game because Farmer had mett
GERSTMAR said he hoped "I
Cal's number one player in pre-- didn't hurt anybody by the acvious matches during the sum- tion Itook," but felt he had to
leave the court.
mer.
Farmer, it w a s felt, would
GERSTMAR said he left the
He said his placement in the
court for "personal reasons."
stand a better chance against>t number three slot was not the
"When you don't like the sys- him than Mike Prineas, who only reason for quitting. Frictem," he said, "the best way normally plays number one. So> tion has arisen between Gerstto beat it is to leave. That's Prineas moved into the number" mar and the coaching staff bewhat Idid."
two slot, bumping Gerstmar fore.
Gerstmar, who has played in intonumber three.
At the beginning of the sea;he team's second slot all seaAnd Gerstmar walked off the son, athletic directorEddie
son, was moved to third for the court.
O'Brien asked him to shave his
beard and told him he would
have to wear a hat if he wanted
to continue to play with long
hair. Gerstmar agreed.

'

SUSPENSION from the S.U.
squad could cause Gerstmar to
be banned from future tournaments in the Northwest, possibly
around the country.
A point definitely not in his
favor was the fact that the president of the Lawn and Tennis
Association witnessed his walkout Saturday.
"There is no reason for me to
be banned from any tournaments," Gerstmar said, "I have
not harmed the Northwest or
anyoneelse."
Coach Frisby gave a formal
statement detailing the incident
to O'Brien yesterday.
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Coach F r i s b y said he felt
Gerstmar "never really knew
what it meant to play for a
team."

NBofC has an easier way
to find the exact change.

Save This Ad!
IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
GIFT ITEM AT

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

fcj

Don't blow your cool rummaging for loose change.
With an NBofC checking account you can write a
check for the exact amount and be on your way. See
the NBofC office near you for a checking account to
fit your needs.
TkkTT^,^"^

Seattle's exclusive sample shop
2003 4th Aye. at Virginia
I

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE

I This Week's Special:
$5.95 I
IPoplin Jackets
I

MEMBER F.0.1.C.

INHV>

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH DEPOSITOR

I

Vi V-i off retai|

I

■

LEATHERS. SUEDES. JACKETS.
SWEATERS. PARKAS. SHIRTS

—

I

I

First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street
i
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OFFICIAL NOTICES
The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is Wednesday, May 12.

Approved withdrawal cards
must be filedat the Registrar's
Office by 4:30 p.m. on May 12.
Students who intend to remove a grade of incomplete
from winter quarter must com-

plete class work, obtain a replacement card from the Registrar, pay the $5 fee at the

Treasurer's Office and submit
the receipt card to the instructor by Wednesday, May 12. Instructor will assign grade and
return card to the Registrar.
Confirmation of grade received
will be mailed to each student
when processing is completed.

Classified ads
CAPITOL Hill house for rent. Spa-

cious 17 room house, partially furnished, 13th Aye. E. and E. Prospect, facing Volunteer Park. Excellent living and study facilities.
Six bedrooms, living, dining, family rooms, library, etc. All appliances. I year lease, $3 50 month.
Available June 15. Prefer mature,
responsible graduate students with
references. For appointment phone
EA 2-6161.

BACHELOR one and two bedroom
apartments for rent. $75 and up.
106 16th Aye. S. CH 4-5408.
Manager needed.
LARGE one and two-bedroom apartments. Recently remodeled, walk
to school. $75 -$BO. EA 4-1559,
EA 5-3538.

NICELY furnished I-bedroom apartment near S.U. $75. Also bachelor
apartment, $55. Includes utilities.

MATURE couple to manage 20-unit
complex. Beacon Hill. No children. Compensation free I bedroom apartment. Call MA 2-4350
for interview. Henry Broderick,
Inc. Second and Cherry.

—

EARN $5 $15 per hour giving away
a major oil company credit card.
232-5153. Ask for Peter.

—

NEED good vocalist
five string
banjo player for summer work. PA
3-8574.
FEMALE Grads: If you type 50 wpm
or more, please call now as we
do have permanent jobs. Thank
you. Financial Personnel, 1505 4th
Aye. Room 403, 624-7450.
HOME Addressers, commission mailers, envelope stuffers. For details,
send self-addressed, stamped envelope to: David Faulkner, F.O.
Box 323. Colfax, Wn. 99111.

EA 4-69 16.

-

ST. PAUL Arcadia. Spacious apartments for gracious living. 4 and
5 rooms. Near campus. Single
rooms from $35. EA 5-0221.
apartment, newly remodeled, really sharp. Completely
furnished, waterbeds, close to
school. EA 4-1006.

TWO-Bedroom

FROM $80 furnished Spanish-style
bachelor and one-bedrooms. Seccurity intercom, hardwood floors.
EA 5-3247. 509 Bellevue E.
FURNISHED apartments. $67.50 and
$95. Bachelor and 3 bedroom.

-

Free parking, most utilities. Clean.
MU 2-5376.

-

FOUR room partly furnished cottage, S.U. district. Full basement,
$80 rent. Investment bargain.
Owner, EA 4-1496.
TWO Wedding dresses, long, white.
Like new. EA 9-6959.

Menehunes squeak by I.K'.s, 1-0;
remain on top in intramural play

Spectrum of events
May 11

WE'VE AIAIIE SIIKHNi;
IK HAWAII A KARCAIN!

f

CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTS!

NEWLYWEDS

or mature students.
Upper duplex, large two bedrooms, unfurnished, all appliances.
North Capitol Hill, $150. Call
Kathy, EA 2-9143.

READ WITH SPEED
COMPREHENSION

PLUS:"

Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING done at my home.
5874.

* 20 or Less in Classes

''

CONTEMPORARY

IMttjJ

w..hm,,.n

PMOMI CL

S-3530

422 Univenity Way

OPTICAL

"We Repair All Makes11

Thisyear, don't say "Ican't afford to go to Hawaii." Continental
had your budget in mind when they produced a special free
brochure with the facts about low cost vacationing in the
—
Islands. Hawaii isn't expensive not if you know where you
can get the best accommodations and the best meals at the
price you want to pay! Our booklet tells you all this, plus guiding you to the best surfing, camping and scenic spots. It
includes some of the best values in hotels, restaurants, night
life even where you can rent a Honda! Send for a free copy
of "Continental RAPS about the Great Hawaiian Trip" with
the coupon below.
If you have your Continental Youth Fare Card, you can fly
to Hawaii from the West Coast for just $85.00* on standby.Or
$98.00* on a confirmed reservation, Monday through Thursday Economy Fare. If you don't have a Youth Card just check
the box below. Then you can
travel in comfort on any one of
0^
our six daily flights to Hawaii
from Los Angeles, Portland
or Seattle.

...
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" Body Work & Rebuild
" Motor Work
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EAst 5-1214
6 16 '/2/2 BROADWAY
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Increase Comprehension
" life-Time
Brush-Ups

i Spring Special
1 I
For The Price Of 1

AT 4-

I (YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE RICH TO ROAM THE ISLANDS)

" Triple Reading Speed

U.&l.
Examinations
Contact Lenses
Glasses
Repairs

ing into the bottom of the sixth.
With the Menehunes at bat, they
proceeded to make two quick
outs. Then Mitch Ikeda lofted
the ball over second base which
deflected off the glove of Tom
Villiers, sending Ikeda to second.
Al Lacro stepped up and sent
a shot past a driving and stumbling George Wilber at third, to
send Ikeda home for the 1-0 lead
for the Menehunes. Ryan Nishikawa ended the inning when he

hit a fly ball to left field.
The I.X.'s went into the seventh and last inning trying to
recover from the lone run. Panisko lead off by flying out to
left field. John Feurstien then
pinch hit for Villiers and popped out to the first baseman.
WITH TWO OUT, Rich Cook
was called safe on an error by
the shortstop, Stan Tomasa.Bob
Chambers was sent in to pinchone hand.
run for Cook.
Chambers was forced out at
IT WAS A scoreless game gosecond base on Tim Proctor's
ground ball to Tomasa, who
flipped it to Stan Ching at second to end the game.
Leading hitters for the victorious Menehunes were Roger
Murakami with a perfect twofor-two, with Tomasa, Lacro and
Nishikawa chipping in with singles.
meeting.
Top scramblers for the I.X.'s
TODAY
Yacht Club: 7 p.m. meeting were Joe Fioretti and Proctor
Spur Pledges: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
with two singles apiece, Cook
popsicle sale on the mall. Hats inBA3OI.
I.X.'s: 7 p.m. meeting in with a triple and Wilber, John
must be worn. Cost is 10c.
A Phi O: 6 p. m. executive Xavier meeting room. Wear Nichols and Panisko all with
singles.
board, 7 p.m. meeting in Bel- blazers.
larmine Apt. basement. Wear
blazers.
I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m. in
BA 403. Important meeting.
Everyone be present.
Spurs: 6: 15 p.m. meeting in
BA 501. Spur pledges will hold
their meeting after the regular
by Ed Crafton
The Menehunes softball team
squeaked by the Intercollegiate
Knights 1-0, Sunday afternoon at
Washington Park, to take sole
possession of first place in
league play.
It was a close game with both
teams getting opportunities to
win. It was nearly a perfectly
played game. The number of
mistakes could be counted on
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CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
P.O.Box 656, Orange, California 92669
Please send me a free copy of:

□ CONTINENTAL RAPS ABOUT THE GREAT HAWAIIAN TRIP

□ YOUTH FARE CARD APPLICATION

.

NAME:

BotHe^jnde^heauthorit^ofTh^^Sc/^On^Compan^jy^PAClMC^COCA-^
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ADDRESS:
CITY:

STATE:

COLLEGE:

YEAR IN SCHOOL:

ZIP:

- AIRLINES!

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail

CONTINENT/M

